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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Statemknts showino action taken
BY CrOVKRNMENT ON ASSURANCES^ 

ETC

The Minister of Pmrlismentsry
Affain (Shri Satys Narajan Slnha):
1 bes to lay on the Table the follow
ing itatements showing .the action
taken by the Government on varioui
assurances, promises and under
takings given by Ministers during the
Tarious Sessions shown against each:

(1) Supplcm'^ntary Ststrmcnt No. Ill,
Tenth S-gaion. of L^k S«bha.

[See Appendix IV, arnexure No. 48J.
(2) S^pplcm ntary St' em'?nt No. IX* 

Nint̂ h Swsi^D, 19^5 of Lok SabM,
[S«« Appendix IV, ann xurc No. 49]-
(1) Suoplementtry Stat̂ ^ment No. X III, 

Eigh’h Sesfj^n, 1954 of Lok Sfxbha.
Appendix IV, annexure No. 5̂ ]̂

(а) Supplementary Statement No. 
XXTII, Sixth Sw’ssion, 1954 of Lok 
Sabha.

Appendix IV, annexuic No. 5TJ. 
(s'! Siipplrm<*n tary Statement No* 

X a VIII, Fifth Sciaion, 1953 of Lok 
Sabha.

Appendix IV, annexure No. 53].
(б) Snpplcmrntary Statement No. 

X X X V III, Third Session, 1953 of 
Lok Sabhli.

Appendix IV, annexure No. 53].
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(7) Supplementary Statement No.
XXXVI, Second Session, 1952 of Lok
Sabha.

Appendix IV, annexure No. 54]
(8) Supplementary Statement No* 

XXXIV, First Session, 1952 of Lck
8 ibha.
[See Appendix IV, annexure No. 55].

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA.
Secretary: Sir, I have to report the

following message received from the
Secretary of Rajya Sabha:

“In accordance with the provi
sions of rule 97 of the Rules of
Procedure and Conduct of Business
in the Rajya Sabha. I am directed
to enclose a copy of the Bar Coun
cils (Validation of State Laws)
Bill, 1055, which has been passed
by the Rajya Sabha at its sitting
held on the 8th December. 1955."

BAR COUNCILS (VALIDATION OP
STATE LAWS) BILL

Secretary: Sir, I lay the Bar Coun
cils (Validation of State Laws) Bill.
1955, as passed by Rajya Sabha, on tha 
Table of the House.

CONSTITUTION (EIGHTH AMEND
MENT) BILL

The Minister of Law and Bfinorlty
Affairs (Shri Blawas): I beg to movtt:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Constitution of India, be taken
into consideration.**
Mr. Speaker: Before the hon. Law

Minister begins I should like to have
the time table settled about this BilL
I think so far as the consideration
motion is concerned, the matter was
substantially debated for nearly two
hours on this very Bill practically.
When I say on this very Bill* I am not
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[Mr. Speaker]
conceding or denying as to whether
ttie Bill is identical or not. So let it
not be taken that I am giving my rul
ing or expressing an opinion on that
part of the question, tlie  point involv
ed in this Bill has been sufficiently
debated and it will be better, to my
mind, if this motion for consideration
is put to the House without any fur
ther debate, if possible, and then
more time may be taken for the
clause reading—I do not say clause- 
l^-clause because there is only one
clause. I find there are some amend
ments and more time will be required
to debate the amendments. Now,
what if 9f substantial importi^ce
is not the general principle ot the Bill
but the amendments. This is merely
a suggestion and 1 am jpreparea to go
ky the wishes of the House. 1 make
this suggestion particularly because, as
1 have been saying during the last
week, we are running against Umc;
that is the point. 8o, if the Hnim«» 
agrees we might go straight to voting.
If it wants some time, some time may
Ue ftxed but more time ^hcXild not be
takeu.
12 Noon

Dr. Laaka Simdaram (Visakhn
patnam): Sir, there are two amend
ments given notice of regarding refer
ence of this Bill to a Select Com
mittee. Will your suggestion cover
these two amendments 4!so? It will
be rather difficult, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: The two amendments
are practically the same seeking to
refer the Bill to a Select Committee.
Last time the motion was for reference
of the Bill to a Select Commltt-Hj, but
If hon. Members require some time to
tiay as to why the Bill should b  ̂
referred to a Sriect Committee I have
no objection to that. In fact, I am 
treating the consideration motim and
the amendments together; I am not
trisdlng them separately.

m . iM Ak  Sufliaram; In view of the
decision relating to su4 >ensi<m of
ttdes, is it your decision l^at these
two amendments are out of order and
they cannot be taken up?

Mr. Speaker; They can be taken up
now.

ih t i Kanalh (Hoshangabad): Sir,
yow have very wisely ruled that this
Bill may or may not be identical with
the other Bill which was thrown out
last time. The House is aware that 4 
hours were allotted for the other Bill:
2 hours before inference to the Select
Committee and 2 hours after that. So,
the minimum time that should be
allowed is 2 hours even on that basis.
But, we cannot whoUy fprg«t Um
sight of the fact that ttts i i  a
Bill for all practical purposes, and in
spite of the ruling given it is a new
Bill before us. Therefore, we have
again to consider whether it OuMd or
should not be referred to a Select
Committee. It is an important Bill
seeking to amend the Constitution of
India and the Government or the
Treasury Benches are seeking to de
viate, depart from all conventions set
up hot only here but in all democra
tic countries, by not referring the Bill
to a Select Committee. In some coun
tries* I am aware, the Bill even goes
before the country, but I do not want
to take up that question Just now.
Here this elementary procediire of re- 
ferrinI the Constitution Amendment
Bill to a Select Committee is being
violated without much ado. I would
therefore suggest that the minimum
time that should be allowed for ^ is
Bill should be 3 hours and I would be
happy if it can be allowed 4 hours.
But in any case because a motion for
reference to a Select Committee is
standing here in my friend Shri V. G.
Deshpande’s name and also ray name
that will itself take sometime I am
sure. I want to put forward certain
arguments as to why it should go to
a Select Committee. Therefore, 1 
would request you that not less than
S hours and if possible 4 hours should
be allowed for discussion and for
passing of this important Constitu
tion, Amendment Bill.

Mr. Sepaker: What I have under
stood is that the hon. Member means

4 hours in all including the third
reading and passing of this BUI.
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filul Kanattu Y « .
Mr. Speaker: Well, I am entirely, as

X said, !n the hands of the HOvtse, and
I only expressed what I felt. It wfll
be a repetition of the same argument^
again that we had on the last occasion
on the motion for reference of the Bill
to the Select CommiUee. I should like
to avoid r^[}etiiiQn of the sasne debate
which has taken place only very re
cently. In so far as the hon. Memter
vr«nt8 time to imprecs upon the Mem
bers the need of referring the BiU to
a Select Committee I am prepared to
give him some time. He is entitled
to have it and it is no question of my
being prepared only. But, if I may
remind the hon. Members ttf Hlb his
tory, when the motion first came I
had suggested—I believe the hon. Lnw
Minister also stated—that if ttiis Bill
goes straight to the consideration and
clause reading it cannot be taken or
should not be taken as a precedent
that any Bill for amendment of Uie
Constitution will necessarily go
straight through those stages without a 
reference to the Select Committee. I
beHeve he also conceded that ordinarfly
a Bill for amending the Constitution
should go to a Select Committee. In
the background of this I do not know
whether any farther time is necessary
for debating the consideration motion
and the amendments; by amendments
I mean those seeking a reference tea
Select Conunittee. However, the hon.
Member is entitled to have aoaie time;
i  quite agree.

Now, if it be 4 hours in all inclusive
of the time taken for the divisions 1 
do not know how we shall divide the
time because there will be. to my mind,
at least 3 divisions: one on the motion
for raferenc<p to a Select Committee,
one on the consideration motion and
one on the clause. Theare will he bbe
more at the filial stage for passing and
that makes 4 divisions in all. So some
t i»e  will have to be reserved for that.
Therefore, if we put in about half an
hour for consideration motion and the
•mendments mtkfrm a relarence a 
Select Committee that will give aome
time lor hem. Members to say as to
^  this BiU should be refened te a

Select Committee. The hon. Members
may state their reasons very shortly
in the background which I have al- 
stated because that Is not a very con
troversial point.

Slui Eanuith: I perfectly understand
you, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Then, out of the remain
ing about 2 hours may be î et aside
for the clause r e a ^ g  with amend
ments. Let there be more scope for
the amendments and the rest of the
time will be for the dlvisiona. This
is what I am proposu^g but I am en
tirely in the hands of the Uouae. litoy
I know the mind of the Government
un the suggestion l have made?

The >rim e JOiMeter «n4  JOhdater
o| External AAain (Shri Ifwaharlal
Nehru): We abide by whatever pro- 
oedure you lay down on this matter
Sir.

Sfarinati ttenu CliakniTai^y (Basir- 
hat): May I seek a point of clarifica
tion, Sir? There are some rather
important points which we could have
considered in the Select Committee.
Por instance, very Important changes
are going to take place in certam
Part C States that have no legisla
tures and we want that there should
be some scope, whether in a Select
Committee—I am not pressing for
that point—or at some o]ther stage,
where we can have an Informal dis
cussion with the Minister concerned
and where we would be quite clear
as to whether they would be prepaied
to accept the proposition thatajt least
the electoral colleges of these Part C
States which have no legislatures
should be consulted Just as thope that
have legislatures in Part A and A
States have the right of letting the
Government know what is their opi
nion. In that sense I want to know
whether there was any scope for a f
infonnal discussion or woul4  it be
that we would }ust move our amend*
ments ^ d  the amendments would be
considered on merj^? Very prpbabtf
most of our amendments are generalr
ly considered “Noes*\ That is why
I want to know what will be the pro
cedure.

(Eighth Amendsntnt)
Bill ^
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Mr, Speaker: The procedure will
depend upon what the Members
decide it to be. Everybody knows
the object of the BiU. But I cannot
say what the mind of the hon. Law
Minister is as to whether the sugges
tion about having the opinions of
electoral colleges is acceptable to him
or not. So far as the informal dis
cussion is concerned I should prefer
that, but I do not know how we can
?pare the time for it now.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): If
I may remind you, Sir, when the Busi
ness Advisory Committee met I think
you were good enough to make a 
suggestion that it may be communi
cated to the House that there may
be a hiatus after formal introduction
and the disposal of the motion for
reference to a Select Committee. So,
if we can get even a couple of hours
we may legitimately utilise that in
Informal consultations with the Law
Minister and if he accepts some of
our views that may shorten the
debate. That may be more fruitful
because with regard to this amend
ment of the Constitution we are
anxious that the hon. Minister should
know our minds and let there not b^
a mere Party approach to this
measure. Some of our points of view
should also be considered.

Mr. Speaker: I should like to know
the mind of the Government.

The Minister of Home Affairs
(Pandit G. B. Pant): So far as Part
C States which have legislatures are
concerned, we will certainly refer the
Bill to them and seek their advice
also. So far as Part C States with
out legislatures are concerned, we w^li
send the Bill to the local administra
tions and advise them to consult the
electoral college members, if it can
possibly be managed. I am not in a 
position to say more. But, if it l5 
feasible, I would ask them to do so.
They have their advisers and they
will certainly be consulted. We want
the opinion of everybody whose opi
nion can be,got. We want to be bene
fited by the advice of all those who
are in a position to help us.

Shri Biren Dott (Tripura West):
There are some recommendations pro
posing the merger of Tripura and also
about Manipur. Can we have an
assurance that the Commissioner will
be asked to consult the electoral col
leges in these places?

Pandit G. B. Pant: I have not beeft
able to understand the point.

Mr. Speaker: The substance of tfatt 
hon. Member’s question is whether in
Manipur and Tripura where there are
electoral colleges, the Comxnissioner
would be instructed to call them and
take their advice and opinion.

Pandit G. B. Pant: We will advise
the Chief Commissioner to make an
endeavour to ascertain the opinion of
the members of the electoral collegee
also.

Mr. Speaker: Now the question is
about some time being given for the
Informal discussion between the adop
tion of this motion—consideration
motion—and the taking up of the
clause-by-clause reading. I do not
know whether the House will be able
to spare sometime for this today. 1 
suggest that we may take up the con
sideration motion and after it is
adopted by the House, we may take
the remaining portion tomorrow. Will
that be convenient for the Govern
ment?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm; That will
be convenient. That would mean that
it will be taken up roughly at 1?
O’clock tomorrow, and finished by 2
O’clock.

Mr. Speaker: Of course two liours
will be devoted for that; but we can
not take the vote before 3 O’clock.

Pandit G. B. Pant: We can start nt 
1 O’clock and finish at 3.

Slirl JawaharUl Nehm: I think ft
would be much better to have it from
12 to 2.

(Eighth Amendment) 2260
Bill

Dr. Laaka Simdaram: You will
recall that when the Andhra State
Bill was taken up, a similar situation
arose and it was resolved in a very
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bappy manner, if I am permitted to
say so. At that time, the motion for
reference to a Select Committee was
not agreed to—I had a motion, I
remember. The then Home Minister,
Dr. Katju, called on all of us from
either side of the House to «:ubmit
thexr amendments for informal dis- 
russions. So, if you are agreeable,
there dan be a short adjournment
after the first stage of disruK<<ior\ for
an hour or two and informal discus
sions may be held.

Mr. Speaker: That is exactly what
I am suggesting. I am suggesting
that this consideration motion mar be
put through and we can adjourn the
next stage for tomorrow. It will giy^
ample time to the hon. Members and
also t© Government

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: If I may
«ay so with respect, that is a very
•uitable suggestion; but the onV thing
I would like to add is that this might
be taken up rather early tomoirow.
The Bill can be discusred and : l̂spos-
•d of by 2 O’clock.

Mr. Speaker: We will take it ut> 
early tomorrow, but the difficultv will
be that voting is goirg to be taken
by going into the lobbies. Our con
vention is that betweeri 1 anj 2-30,
we do not take vote in the lobbl<w 
but the discussion on the Bill can go
on.

Shrl Bansal (Jhajjar-Rewari): My
suggestion is that the vjuestion Hour
*nay be dispensed with.

Mr. Speaker: No, no. That point
has now been practically decided.

Pandit G. B. Pant: y^y I submit
that if you inform hon. Members now
that voting will take place on this
motion at a particular hour, say, 2 
O’clock tomorrow, the convention need
not come in the way. Ordinarily,
when they have no intimation hon.
Members are not expected to be here
necessarily between 1 and 2-30. But
When the House is informed n time,
there need be no embarrassment to
anybody on that question. It will
suit a n .

Mr. Speaker: The suggestion is that
the lunch may be suspended. I take
it that the House is agreeable to i t
So, we can go straight to voting
tomorrow at 2 O’clock. Let us now
be clear about the programme. Even
after this arrangement, do Mr. Kamath
and Dr. Lanka Sundaram want their
motions to be discussed?

Shri Kamath: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: Then I think it is no

use making this arrangement. I will
give the hon. Member ten minutes....

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: I have no
motion in that case.

Shri Kamath: May I point out an.
other aspect of this matter? So far
as the availability of time is concern
ed, may I request that the Hindu Suc
cession Bill, which is not going to be
disposed of tbli may be posi
poned to the next session?

Mr. Speaker: We cannot settle this
question in a big House like this,
because all the implications of this
postponement have to be taken into
consideration. The only point is this.
As it now stands, if he is agreeable
to an informal committee where the
hon. Members can put forward their
views, I do not see any point in any
Member insisting on a motion that the
Bill be referred to a Select Committee.
Dr. Lanka Sundaram has already said
that he has no motion after this
arrangement is made. It is only Bftr. 
Kamath who wants-----

Shri V. G. Deshpande (Guna): I
have also got a motion. I think that
in view of this arrangement, it is pos
sible to have a Select Conmiittee for
this purpose.

Mr. Speaker: It iis not for him to
go into that question. The arrange
ment is that after the adoption of the
consideration motion, the hon. Law
Minister and if necessary, the hon.
Home Minister also, may meet infor
mally, not a committee consisting of
only a few Members who are appoint,
ed by this House but all the Members
who are interested in this, and have
a free discussion. After that, such of

(Eighth Amendment) ia 6s
Bill
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[ M r .  Sfpealrer]
ihe amendxnents as may be required
to be made be discussed and dealt
w i^  tpmorrow when we take the
Z f i ^ g  of the clauses, tbat is the
arrangement.

SUri Kamath: Will we be able to
meet the hon. Minister at any time
during the day or later?

Mr. Spealm: Certainly, ot course,
jmL can meet him any time <liusli  ̂
the day.

PaadM G. B. Fasli: I am free during
the day or the night. I am prepared
for both.

Mr. Speaker: It what time would
the hon. Minister meet the Memberi
infbrm i^?

Shrl Btoffcas:  ̂ luapt Inee. I am at
their disposal; any time they like.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I would sug
gest, perhaps, if it would be con
venient to the Members, they may
meet immediately after the House
rises at Five.

Shri Kamath* The House rises at
Six to-day.

Mr. Speaker: The House rises at
Six.

Shri Kamath: We cannot go out
when the House is sitting.

Mr. Speaker: S^y, at Six o'clock.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Five minutes

after Six.
Mr« Speaker: We agree that such of

the Members who take an interest
will meet informally the Law Minister
at 6 o’clock.

The Minister ef PatUameataiT
M alts (Shri Satya Narayaa Siaka):
In the Central Hall.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. In the Central
HaU.

I take it therefore that Shri V. O.
Deshpande is not keen to move his
motion.

fthrf ▼. G. Deshpande: No.

Shri Kmmalh: Nor do I in that case.
Mi. Speaker: It Is so good of S|ul

Kamath.
Dr. Lanka Sundaram: In view of the

happy compromise on this Important
Bill, may I have It from you on record
that this does not constitute a prece
dent for any future Constitution
Amendment Bills?

Mr. Speaker: I need not discust
how far it would be proper to make
a statement of that type. I have no
objection to make a statement that
this should not be treated as a prece
dent. That is very clear. It Includea
even that the informal discussioa
procedure will also not a prece
dent. We wni bear it in mind.

Now, the only course Is that I put
the motion to the vote of the House
but adjourn further consideration ot
it.

The Minister of Defence Organisa- 
thion (Shri Tyagi): On a point or
order. I want to get one matter clari
fied. I noticed that last time also
when such votes were taken, the pro
cedure prescribed for a division was
adopted. I want to know whether on
this occasion when the votes are taken,
on the consideration motion, it Is 
according to some rules that we should
strictly adhere to the procedure which
is prescribed for a division alone. I
would object to the two minutes^
restriction. As there are no rules for
a voting of this nature, in which the
numbers are to be counted. I would
suggest that in such cases, instead of
for two minutes, the bell may ring
for three minutes or so; you may
decide.

Mr. Speaker: I believe the sugges
tion will be duly considered by the
Rules Committee. I quite see the
force of the argument. I believe in
Bombay it was three minutes. But
somehow or other, it was two minute«
here, and it has been carried on from
olden times. But till the Rules Com
mittee revise the rules, it will be only
two minutes.
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81iri Ttscl: We are proceeding
Without rules in this matter.

Mr Speaker: Not without rules; the
House does not proceed without rules.

Shri Joadiim Alva (Kanara): May
I have a clarification regarding one
aspect of the *bell ruling’. Is the
sound of the bell heard in the farthest
limit of the entire House of Parliament
so that Members could rush in from
there?

Mr. Speaker; If the hon. Members
read the rules carefully* they will find
that the ringing of the bell is not at
all a necessity. The rules provide that
the moment a motion is put to vote,
and a division is called for, the doors
shall be kept open for two minutes,
and thereafter automatically closed,
without any ringing of the bell.

Shri Gadgll (Poona Central): Ring
ing the bell is only a concession.

The Lok Sabha divided:

Mr. Speaker: This is no doubt h^rd
sometimes. But this was done intan- 
tionally, because by experience it has
been found that sometimes the bell in
a particular room is not in order, or
sometimes the current fails and th«
bell does not ring. And we do not
want to give any Member an ppor- 
tunity to raise a point of order agaix  ̂
saying ‘Sir, the bell was not rung*.

Now, if this suggestion is accepted  ̂
a point may come that the bell was
not audible. So, this point also will
be considered by the Rules Committee.
It cannot be taken as a point of order
now.

The question is;

“That the Bill further to amend
the Constitution of Indi^ be
taken into consideration/'
A yei 345; Noes 1

(Eighth Amendment) n 66
Bill
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Kriihrt, Shri M.R.
Kiiihra Chandri Sbri 
Kurtel, Shri B X .
KurceK Shri P.L.
LailanA, Shri 
Lttbkar, Shri 
Lingan\ Shri N.M.
Lotan Rrm, Shri 
X4«diah Gowada, Shri 
Mahodayp, Shri 
Alaihi Shri Chtitan 
Maihi, Shri R.C.

thia» Snrdpr 
Mslaviya, Shri K.D.
Malliah, Shri U. S.
Malvia, Shri B.N. . 
Malviya, Pandit C.N.
A^alviya. Sbri Motilal 
Xiaiuodi, Maulana 
Wal»ew, Shri 
Matthen. Shri 
J^chta, Shri E.G.
Xlehta, Shri Balwant Sinha 
Mchia, Shri J.R.
Aiithra. Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri L.N.
Mishra, Shri Lokenath 
MisJra, Shri M. P.
Mishra, Shri S. N.

Pandit Lingarai 
J^i«ra, Shri B.N.
J îsra. Shri R.D.
Miira, Shri S.P.
Mohiuddin, Shri 
Xloraika, Shri 
Wrre. Fhri K.L.
More, Shri S.S.
Mudaliar, Shri C.R.
Aluhammed Shaflfee, Chaudhuri 
Mukcrjee, Shri H.N.
Mukne, Shii Y.M.
Wuni»wainy, Shri N J t  
^iunhy, ghri B.S,
Muaaflr, Olnni G.8.
Muihar, Shri 
l/uthukrishnan. Shri 
Kaidu, Shri N.R.
Kair, Shri C.K.
Nanadaa, Shri 
Kanda. Shri 
Narfiiimhan, Shri 
Kaikar. Shri P.S.
Kathwani, Shi I N.P.
Nehru, Shri Jawah»rlal 
Nehru, Shrimati Shivrajvati 
Nrhru, Shrimati Uma 
N# amory. Shii 
>satwi, Shri 
Nrvatia, Shri

SilctJSK^. n.
Pluide. Shri B.D.
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Pande, Shri C.D.
Pandey, Dr. Naubar 
Pannafal. Shri 
Paragi Lai. Ch.
Parikh Shri S.G.
Pitaikar Shri 
Patel, Shri B.K.
Patel, Shri Raieshwar 
Patel, Shrimati Maniben 
Pfltil, Shri Kanavade 
Pa’ il, 5hr S.K.
Pa*il, Shri Shankargauda 
Pawar, Shri VP.
PiUai. Shii Thanu 

. Prahhakar, Shri Nava*
Rachiah. Shri N.
Radba Raman, Shri 
Raghuhir Sahai. Shri 
Rag] ubir S.ngh. Ch. 
Rpghurath Singh, Shri 
Kaghuramaiah, Shri 
Ra; Bahadur, Shri 
Rajabhoi, Shri P.N. 
Ramachander, Dr. D.
Ramchand ShaRtri, Swami 
Ramarand Tirtha, Swami 
Remaiemi, Shri M.D. 
Ramaieshfliah, Shri 
Ramaswamy, Shri P. 
Ramaawsmy, Shri S V.
Ram Daaa, Shri 
Ramnaraygn Singh, Babu 
Ram Saran, Shri 
Ram Shankar Lai, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr.
Ranf, Shri 
Ranjit S in^, Shri 
Rao, Shri B. Shiva 
Rao, Shri K.S.
Rao, Shri Seshagiri 
Rao. Shri T.B. Vittal 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Ray. Shri B. K.
Reddi, Shri Eswara 
Reddy. Shri B. Y.
Reddy, Shri Tnnordan 
Reddy. Shri R N.
Richardson. Bishop 
Roy. Shri Bishwa Nath 
Rup Narayan, Shri 
Sahu. Shri Bhagbat 
Sahu. Shri Rameshwar 
Saksena, Shri Mohanlal 
Sakicna. Shri S. L.
SamantD, Shri S.C. 
Sankarapanilan. Shri 
Sarmah, .shri Debetwar 
Satyawadi  ̂ Dr.
Sen. Shri R.C.
San. Shrimati Sushama 
Sewal, Shri A.R.
Shah, Shri Raichandbbai 
Shall, Shrimati Kamlendu Mati 
Shahnawaz Khan. Shri .

MOBB
Matearene, Kumar i Annie

The motion was adopted.

Sharma. Pandit K.C.
Sharma. Shri D.C.
Sharma, Shri K.R.
Sharma. Shri R.C.
Shattri. Shri Algu Rti 
Shivananiappa. Shri 
Shobha Ram, Shri 
Shriman Narayan, Shri 
Shukla, Pandii B.
Siddananjappa, Shri 
Singh, Shri D.N.
Singh, Shri D.P.
Singh, Shri G.S.
Singh Shr H.P.
^Singh, Shri T>gesvi'ar 
Singh, Shri vS»*et
Singh. Shri R.N.
Singh, Shri T.N.
Singhal, Shri S.C.
Sinha, Dr. S.N.
Sinha, Shri Anirudha
Sinha, Shri B.P.
Sinha, Shri G.P.
Sinha, Shri Thulan 
Sinha, .‘ hM K.P.
Sinha. Mi-i Nageshwar Prm d
Sinha, Shri S.
Sinha. Shri Satya Narayan
Sinha, Shri Satyendra Narafaa
Sinha, Shrimati Tarkethwari 
Sinha. Thakur Jugal Kiahort 
Sinhaian Singh. Shri 
rnatak. Shri 
Subrahmanyam. Shri K. 
Suhramania Cnettiar, Shri 
Sundaram Dr. Lanka 
Sundar Lai. Shri 
Sureah Chandra, Dr.
Tek Chand, Shri 
Tewari, Sardar R.B.S.
Thimmaiah. Shri 
Thomas. Shri A.M.
Tivary. Shri V.N.
Tiwari, Pandit B.L.
Tiwari. Shri R.S.
Tiwary. Pandit D.N.
Tripathi. Shri H.V.
Tirpathi. Shri V.D.
Tyagi, Shri
Upadhyay, Pandit Mvnlahirar DM  
Upadhyay, Shri Shiva Dajral 
L’padhyaya, Shri Shiva Datt 
Vaiahnav, Shri H.O.
Vaishya, Shri M.B.
Varma, Shri B.B.
Varma, Shri M.L.
Veeraiwamy. Shr 
Varma, Shri B.R.
Verma. Shri Ramji 
Vidyalankar, Shri A.N.
Vvaa, Shri Radhelal 
Wilaon. Shri T.N.
Wodeyar. Shri 
Zaidi. Co\.
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Mr. Speaker: The motion is carri
ed by a majority ot the total member
ship of the House and by a majority 
of not lees than two-third of the 
Members present and voting.

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
proceed with further discussion and 
voting on the Demands for Supple- 
nantary Grants in reapect of the

Budget (General) for 1955-56 axcept 
Demands Nos. 4. 22, 85, and 181 which 
have already been voted on the 10th 
December 1955.

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Shri M. C. Shah): May
I request you-----

Mr. Speaker: I am making a state
ment and then the hon. Minister may 
make his statement.

A point of order was raised the pre
vious day in respect of Demand No. 
87 being marked as a charged demand 

referring to the item of Rs. 11




